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IAT IMIrish Nationalists Get !

NUAmmunition in as Well"

ULSTER-GRAVE SITUATION ARISES lë -'"4

(By Special Wire to The Courier]
LONDONDERRY, Ireland, April 28.—The Irish Nationalist vol

unteers, a body similar in organization to the Ulster Unionist volun
teers, made matters even with their political opponents in the course 
of last night by successfully landing a large consignment of arms.

The weapons, which are said to have been brought from America, 
were taken ashore at a remote spot on the coast of the County of 
Donegal, in the far west of Ulster.

A strange steamer had been seen off the coast for three successive 
nights. Late last night a number of fishing craft approached, took off 
|he cargo and succeeded in evading the coastguards and landing the 
rifles, which were quickly distributed.’

' The size of the consignment is unknown, but it is believed to have 
been considerable, although not equalling the 40,000 rifles and 500,000 
rourttis of ammunition the Unionists received on April 25.
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3m $A Civil War Out
break is Feared 
by Government.

Officer WJio Seized 
British Property

President Wilson 
is Pleased at Peace 
Proposals.

Some Incidents of 
Conflict in Zone 
of Trouble.

V
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Gravest Concern is 
Held as to What 
OutcomeWill be.
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PROPERTY OF m[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, April 28.—Notwith

standing yesterday's emphatic and 
apparently well based statements 
that not a single fresh soldier has as 
yet moved towards Ulster, reports 
from Dublin persist that three regi
ments are under orders and can start 
on brief notice. The fact seems to 
be that as yet the government is as 
yet, undecided what course to take.

After replying to numerous ques
tions in ihe House of Commons ,in 
regard to Ulster, especially in refer
ence to the .gun-running, Premier As
quith visited the King, after which 
he attended a meeting of the cabinet 
which lasted nearly thr-ge hours. An 
adjournment 'was therf taken until 
this morning. The adjournment of 
the meeting without ['action being 
taken is ascribed to the non-arrival 
of some Customs Service reports in 
regard to the smuggling of arms into 
Ulster.

Major-General C. F. N. Macrcady. 
of the Ad jutant-General's staff of the 
war department, has taken over the 
command of the police forces in the 
Belfast district.

Premier Asquite spoke in a grave 
tone yesterday when he promised that 
proper steps would he taken to vindi- 

f cate the authority of the government 
b and the Ministerial papers to-day say 
Bo the Cabinet is unanimous in the de- 

that strong measures 
''tflftcc*?! -U'1 pmi^.ii trrh 

implicated in the gun-running.

Arrests Hinted At
The Daily News and Leader hints 

that the arrest of Sir Edward Carson 
and other Ulster leaders is contem
plated. Sir Edward and Capt. James 
Craig, another.prominent Ulster Uni
onist. say they' are. quite ready' to he

(By Special Wire to the G eerier]
WASHINGTON, April 28—With 

the swinging of the pendulum in the 
Mexican crisis—Huerta’s formal 
ceptance of the good offices of the 
South American diplomats—President 
Wilson and his advisers to-day await
ed the setting of the stage on which 
representatives of Argentina, Brazil 
and Chile hope to pave the way to 
peace. Until the early hours to-day 
the envoys remained in conference 
completing preliminary plans of pro
posed mediation. Their next move' 
expected to-day, it .was suggested, 
would be à request to the Washington 
and Huerta Governments for state
ments of probable demands each 
would make, preliminary to any at
tempt at formal mediation. The next 
step would depend upon the nature of 
those replies. Upon them probably 
would Ik- based the proposals intend
ed for submission to the Washington 
Government and Huerta.

Huerta’s reply, conveyed through 
his Minister for Foreign Affairs --to 
Mr. Riano, Spanish ambassador in 
Washington, was received late last' 
night. Its tenor was expected, be-; 
cause Mr. Riano had received private 
advices the night before that Huerta 
would accept, and the South Ameri
can envoys had been at work all day 
on, that assumption. The text of tlie 
acceptance was not made public, ] but 

(By Special Wire to The Courier) Hue rig’s minister was said tqg hgye 
VERA. CRUZ-, April- -28=—Sleeping tlranktSJ-'S|fie"^^Uth American envoys • 

dn the stone flagging of the jail with and the 'Spanish surtMUWider far Wtf* ■ 
insufficient food, no sanitation and good offices and to have referred to 
threatened every night with assassin- the "real spirit of solidarity between 
ation by drunken jailors, is the ex- peoples of the same race.” 
perience uf the Americans and other To what lengths the “good offices” 
foreigners, including women and of the South Americans might reach 
children, confuted at Cordoba. [Their was an absorbing topic in official, 
release to-day has been promised by Washington and the entire diplomatic 
General Maas, in reply to a request 
from United States Consul Canada, 
through' a messenger who returned to 
Vera Cruz to-day.

W. II. Mechling, of the geologi
cal survey hf Canada, who has been 
for some time in Mexico, in behalf 
of the Universities of Harvard, Pen 
sylvania and Columbia, spent two 
days at Cordoba. Tie was detained but 
not put in jail and finally was ivnnit 
ted to proceed here as an Englishman 
though he is in reality an American.

Mr, Mechling went to the hi'! i;i 
Cordoba Sunday afternoon uu-l ralk- now.” 
ed to the prisoners among whom are 
several he is acquainted with. They was 
begged him to communie t • their 
plight to Counsel Canada and Rear 
Admiral Fletcher in an en Tea.'or i >
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Seven Mine Guards Killed- 
in Clash Wiih the 

Strikers.

ü Admiral Believed it Was 
Necessary to Facilitate 

Business.
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Rear-Admiral Fletcher to-day 
seized British-owned property 
at Vera Cruz.

(By Special Wire to The Courier]
DENVER, Colo., April 28—Condi-

Illy Special Wire to Tne Courier]
VERA CRUZ, April 28.—Rear Ad

miral Fletcher last evening seized bons ‘n t*le Coloiado coal fields this 
the piers, yards and'buildings of the ,nornm8 became more serious than 
Terminal Company, a British owned at any time s‘nce the hiception of the 
concern, control over which he re-i Stnke last September. Violence 
garded as necessary in order to facil- Spread lrom the southern fields to
itate the resumption of the normal th°f ^‘he extreme north, continuing 
, . . . , with vigor in the southern zone winch
business activity of the city. The ad- j prohably cost the lives of seven mine 
mirai had been endeavoring to rent guards at the Walsen mine head Wal- 
the property, but: could not come to ' senburg, and being inaugurated in the 
an agreement with the managers as nortl'ern field by simultaneous attack 
to the price 10 be paid. I 011 .th* m;ne,f ot Louisv,lle- Lafayette

The management quoted u figl,re 1 a'K -Marshall w.th an unknown casn-
which the naval authorities consider-j atld(,es" 1,st" The conll,,cts 
ed exorbitant. and Admiral Fletcher | j*‘^7 gUards a? VValsf1"

ended the controversy by taking "
Xantage of his powders tinder martial i ( . ..i , ... arrival ot the mrtitia from Ludlow atlaw and assuming possession of therp, . , . . i Walsen mine apparently had no effectproperty. The seizure was made with ,rn ■ ,

™ ■>- fi t ÏÏS £ "Z SS53ÜÏÏIZ
on K W;tS even after the troopers reinforced

control of the property. the defenders.
Prior td .the seizure a high official At midnight the militia 

of the company had a British [flag VValsenbttrg and its force of fifty 
raised over the wa-er station far out was divided, half remaini 
in the yards m the belief that sv.ch senberg and the other half going u.
act.on might prevent the Americans ;he Walsen mine by a round about
rom taking over the property. It ,oute to avoid contact with the strik- 

ayaded bun noth.ng however. W. ers. Upon their arrival they deter-
Morcom, manager of the Mexican ,„>.ed to do nothing more than aid in
railway, and president of the Ter ihc defence Qf the mine property 
mjnal Company, called on Rear Ad- tj| the developments of the day 
luirai C raddoc't of the British Cruiser . ’early defined the work that, may be 
Ejscx'and related the circumstance.', needed of them, 
to him. The admiral advised Mr Mo- 
rcorn to present Ills claims tr 
British foreign office.

1 " AMERICANS IN 
SORRY PLIGHT AT%•PSf:iï:ï

m
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Rear Admiral Henry T. Mayo, who first demanded that Huerta 
salute the flag of the United States as an apology for the arrest 
of a party of marines.

A.C.WIMO —

In Constant Danger ot As
sassination by Drunken 

Keepers.Cannot Supply Demand 
For Men For Work On

the night. The

1er
\

mireached 
men 

in Wal-
Mr. T. Y. Thompson of the Ontario Government’s Labor Bureau 

in this city, announced to-day that it was nearly impossible to secure 
sufficient help for the farmers, the demand in all directions being 
greater than the supply. Already this month he hftd placed 37 at 
work on., farms in every direction, many farmers coming here from

ng IS

corps to-day. Other features in the 
situation largely were lost sight ot 
except among army and navy officials 
charged with execution of prepara
tions for eventualities. Taut nerves 
and the anxiety of the last few day|- 
were relieved by news that American# 

leaving danger zones in the 
southern republic, while reports of 
tranquility along the border were en
couraging. “Things look very much 
better now,” Secretary Daniels said. 
“We’re getting Americans out of 
Mexico. That’s the important thing

arrested. They say it would not affect Drumbo and Ayr to ask the assistance of the Government office, 
the Ulster organization, which is- jjjght men were wanted to-day, Mr. Thompson said, by farmers'who
now comp ete would be in, but the men were not available for them.

It is declared that no obstacles will \be placed in the way of arresting the X 1 he farme,"s re?ard the lab°r bureau established in tilts City a 
Unionist leaders. The men arrested great boon to their interests, and many have expressed great praise 
will have their initial arraignment at to Mr. W. S. Brewster, M.P.P., for securing it. One of the biggest 
Belfast, and their appearance there difficulties the farmer has to face is the labor question, and the 
as prisoners is likely to cause serious Government bureau has facilitated this work to a great degree, 
trouble.

Belfast was very quiet yesterday.
The Unionists confess complete un
concern about the threats of the Gov
ernment to punish everybody con
nected with the gun-running. The 
only measure which the Government 
has taken up to the present is to order 
the Royal Irish Constabulary through
out Ulster to hold up all automobiles
and search them for arms, if any j^ev Arrested Man Marauder j Three Conservative Members 
arrest the occupants. in Early Hoursof the Dissent From Opinions

Warships Off Larne. Morning. of CaUCUS. -
A despatch from Belfast says five 

warships arrived off Larne last night 
and flashed their searchlights in all

mi
ni ore

-

j Fresh outbreaks in the Trinidad dis- 
the trict were reported from the. Forbes 

I mine camp early to-day with iio casu- 
The Terminal Company is a Brit-j allies. The ma'in body of state troops 

ish concern, most of the stock which is located at Ludlow only a short 
is held by the railroads, along with distance from the Forbes camp, but 
which the Interocean and Mexican no orders went forth for troops to

move upon strikers there.
Fcr the operatioh of the property Late yesterday the^ feuards, were 

the military authorities are using driven from the McNally mine by 
railroad men who have just arrived s*:r'l<ers after two men had been kill- 
in Vera Cruz and who offered their 
services in any capacity.

A Natural Action

LONDON, April 28.—The seizure 
yesterday by^ United States Rear Ad
miral Fletcher of the property of the 
British owned Terminal Company at 
Vera Cruz is accepted by the British 
foreign office as a perfectly natural 
action, quite within the admiral’s 
rights and in accordance with pro
priety, both of which are considered 
unquestionable. Officials here regard 
the admiral’s action as coming with
in the ordinary routine of such cir
cumstances. It was stated to-day that 
if the 'U-rmSnal Company presents a 
claim to the British foreign office ,it 
will be forwarded to Washington in 
the ordinary course.

were,1-

AID FOR C. N. R. are British owned.
J

When news of Huerta’s acceptance 
taken to President Wilson he de

clared himself greatly pleased. How
ever, he made no further comment, 
and White House officials let it be 

announcement df

AT AIMA C01LEGE DISCUSSED TODAY ed and two persons wounded, one a 
woman. The strikers, then fired the 
tipple and other buildings in the mine 
camp, taking complete possession ol 
the property.

In the meanwhile in Denver, state 
officials waited word from Washing- 

[ ton that President Wilson had deter
mined to send Federal troops into 
the state.

known that no 
points to be insisted upon in proposed 
mediation would be made that might 
embarrass the representatives of the 
South American countries. In official 
and diplomatic circles expressions 

heard that whatever had been

secure their release, 
are herded like cattle and jeered al
most constantly eitiv-r by the keep
ers or the Mexi an inmates of 1 lie 
jail. They are 
and drink only a lie 1 the whim suits 
the jailors an ! are k< ,.t tit rt st.il - 
of terror by 'r :qnc,it threats of 
death. The total ruminer of prisoners 
of all nationalities, according to Mr. 
Mechling, is 85.! One of the impris 
oned men is Super!n:e 'dent Emery 
of the Vista Hermsa sugar plantation 
of Vera Cruz estate, who entertain -d 
John Lind. President Wilson’s repre
sentative, a few months ago. 
Mechling says. there are 87 persons, 
chiefly Americans, held at Tuxtepec. 
state of Vera Cruz, from surrounding 
plantations, and that Consular Agent 
Wite is in jail at El Hide near Tux-

I he prisoners

OTTAWA, Ont., April 28 — The 
government’s proposals for aid to the 
Canadian Northern Railway in the 
form of a further conditional bond 
guarantee of about $45,000,000 were 
discussed at a lengthy caucus of the 
'Conservative party to-day and result
ed in •three dissenting members, leav
ing the room, viz.; Messrs. Nickle of 
Kingston, Bennett of Calgary and 
Burnham of West Petenboro. Ti„: 
rest of the caucus is understood to 
have approved and formal notice of 
the bill will probably be given in the 
house to-night. In an official state
ment afterward the Premier said :

“The caucus was held for the pur- 
r se of explaining and discussing 
ceitain proposals regarding the C. N. 
R. The discussion was interesting 
and satisfactory and the proposals of 
the government will shortly 'be 
brought down and placed before par
liament.

Messrs. Bennett and Nickle issued 
a joint statement reading:

“After listening to the proposals we 
came away from the caucus because.

[By Special Wire to Ihe Courier] were ,
accomplished by the peace-makers up 
to this point must have a good effect 
in the situation.

ST. THOMAS, Ont., April 28. —A
young lady student at Alma Ladies 
College here was awakened by a 
noise about 2 o’clock this morning, 
and quietly investigating, discovered 
a man in the corridor, 
girls were aroused, and while some 
stood guard at the windows and exits 
from the corridor, others flew to 
arouse the principal, his son and the 
janitor. These three arrived and took 
the man, who was still surrounded 
by the determined girls, into custody. 
The police were called by telephone 
and the fellow was lodged in the 
cells. He gave his name as Thomas, 
and pretended to be intoxicated or 
do-pey. He had climbed a fire escape 
to the secopd story and gained en
trance through a window- Before he 
had time to secure any plunder, if 
that were his [object, the [ plucky 
young lad)' students nabbed him.

(Continued on Page 5) He Resigned
1 (Continued on Page 4)

William Brennan of Ham
ilton Works Depart

ment Quitê Job,
The other

Mr.

(By Special Wire to The Courier]
HAMILTON, Ont., April 28—W111.

C. Brennan, secretary- of Hamilton’s 
works department for many years, re
signed to-day. In tendering his re
signation he wrote that he could re 
Sign V. ith a clear con»ciehce as he 
had been guilty of no wrong doing.
The resignation was accepted by the 
Board of Control'without continent.
This is the first move as a result of 
the investigation that Is under way 
here.

The probing committee found 3 
rather startling state of affairs exist
ing in 1912. This was blamed on the 
■wretldhed book-tteepjng system in 
vogue then, but which has since been 
changed.

Aid. Chester Walters, an expert ac
countant, who is on the investigating 
committee, said that as much as $250,- ed on the prisoners. 
000 worth of material might have been 
mussing in the last live years as there 

way of accounting.for it. y • 
did not say, however, that 250 cents 
worth was missing.. The investiga
tion will be continued.

Some Changes in Plans Are 
Necessitated by Illness 

of the Groom. HE WAS ARRESTED Sum of $750,000 Raised id 
Increase Stipends of 

Ministers.

[By Special Wire te the Courier]
MONTREAL, April 28—The Bap

tists of Great Britain last night celé* 
brated by a great mass meeting in AÎ-< 
bert Hall the completion ol the fund 
of $750.000 to provide more adequate 
stipends for the ministers of the 
church, says a London cable to the 
Daily Mail. At present 140 ministers 
receive less than $375 pearly; whilst 
700 are paid less than $750.

There is

tepee.
Mr Mechling left Tuxtepec last

Wednesday with a p'ass. .giving an as
sumed name, and his nationality as 
British.Geo. J. Thomas is Charged 

With Defrauding His 
Landlady.

I By Special Wire to The Couriefr]
NEW YORK, April 28.—the wed- 

[hng of Miss Helen Dinsmore Htint- 
‘fgton and Vincent Astor is to take 
Place on Thursday, the date originally 
set> altough the iljneSs of Mr. As- 
tor necessitated a change in the plans
an(i the ceremony will be performed PROMINENT IN HAMILTON. 
at Hopeland house, the Huntington HAMILTON, Out., April 28—Jas.

S home instead of in St. Margarets A Publow a prominent citizen andj m our opinion, they were proposals in 
f Giurch, Staatsbut'gh, N. Y. one 0f the original imemibers and] the interest of railway promoters and her, his landlady, the sum of $50. Mis

The ceremony will be performed folinders of the Canadian manufac- not fro the people.” [Drake stated that she had taken 111m
I «12.30 o’clock and will be attended tl rers’ Association died here to-day. Mr: Burnham said he was against into her home and had kept him for 

?y a small assembly of relatives and Born in Perth Ontario, 59 years ago, g-vmg more money to a company like [some months during which time he 
«'ends, not exceeding fifty in number. , t the ’ reater part of his life the C. X. R., but he did not object was ill and unemployed and when he

I 5'SS Huntington’s only attendant will • Brockville "where for many years to the government acting as a receiver was thoroughly recovered she
be her sister, Miss Alice Huntington, . associated with the J. W. for the corporation. [set him on h,s feet. After all this kmd-

; and Herman Oelrich will serve as XIa„ Manufacturing Co., as super- The conditions of the bond guaran- ness showered upon lnm. he de.iber- 
I Pest man. 1 d nt In Hamilton he was en- tee of $45.000.000 are said to include atel packed his scanty trunks, 1111-

No arrangements for the honey- ~~~-d in the real estate business. De- consolidation of the main line and the known to her and decamped to the 
■ moon have been made by Mr. Astor, gag.„ . was _ member of the Royal subsidiary lines in Ontario, Quebec-Queen City. She complained to the 
I bu‘,t is expected that he and his bride ■ » r He is survived by a widow and British Columbia; forty per cent..authorities and Thomas was appre-
f *dl remain for some time at his es- Ar^a^1 . _ of common stock to be handed over bended and held under arrest <md the

‘ate at Ferndiffe until his health im- and dallg 1 e' ' ------ ------------ to the government; 15 per cent, ad-* local police notified. Detective Chap-
Ï Proves sufficiently to undertake carry- Niagara district growers fear that ditional to be held in trust for the man left the city and will bring 
1 m8 out his original plans for a trip ihe peach crop this year will be de- government until the company can do Thomas back from Toronto this af- 
1 ab°ard his yacht. cidedly small. its own financing. jternoon to face justice.

All excited crowd of Mexi
cans surrounded the train, and it was 
with difficulty that he persuaded them 
to allow him to board. At El Burro, 
another mob searched the train and 
robbed him of all hut two bills which 
he had hidden in his shoe. At T erra 
Blanca fourteen whites and thir*v- 
two negroes were brought ah "ird t il1 
train. A howling mob met *he -rai 1 
at Cordoba and shouted insuP ■ at 1 he 
Americans, 
the jail long alter the doors *. 1 ch'S

If the allegations of Mrs. Drake, 
llolmedale, are true. Geo. J. Thomas 
showed himself to be a base ingrate 
when he went off to Toronto, owing

'

The crowd surrundel

heart burning 
amongst the. more strict members ot 

IN PRECARIOUS CONDITION t[)e denomination, because it is clainj- 
S1. niOM AS. Ont.. April 28. c.i that participation in the benefits bf 

Hudson Lodehouse, of Detroit, feel- tbe fund means control of the indivtd- 
ing ill, went to the window of his uai minjster by the board of trustees, 
room on the third story of thevlnter-
national Hotel at midnight laÿ night GOES TO SASKATOON, 
and fell out. landing on the ground SASKATOON, Sask., April 28 (O* 
30 feet below. He is at the hospital H. Archibald of St. Catherines. Ont., 
in a precarious condition. He came has been appointed city engineer h> 
here to obtain work as an automo-1 the city council" at a salary of $3-6od 

bile" repairer.

some
had

was no

7

Mrs. Clark Murray launched at 
Westmount, Que., -a «scheme to draw 
the parts of the Empire closer to
gether by action pictures in the 
schools. •pej annum* >____
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Empire Theatre
Engagement Extraordinary 

All Week
L. M. GRANT presents Lil

lian De Vere Musical Comedy
Co.

10—PEOPKE—10
Featuring Miss De Vere, the 

lady with the wonderful voice.'

Come and see the girls in the 
dancing hits of the season, 
latest songs and music.

Every Second a Laugh—Every 
Minute a Scream

Alt

SPECIAL ATTRACTION

Mme. CLARA BUTT
The Incomparable Contralto

—AND—

Mr. Kennerly Rumford
Distinguished Baritone

will sing in Hamilton I hurs- 
dav evening, April 30 at

the

LYRIC THEARE
Seat sale now going for

ward at Nordheimer’s Music 
Store, 18 W. King St., Ham
ilton.

PRICES : $1.00, $1.50, 
$2.00 and $2.50

Brantford patrons will re
ceive special attention.

LOOK !•
Do you need a «good l’ipe. t 

If so. call and look over our; j 
various lines. We carry t e 
best stock in the city. Just re
ceived. a large quantity 
choice Confectionery.

of

Brant Confectionery
AND CIGAR STORE

Next to Brant Theatre

REID & BROWN
Undertakers.

St.—Open dayiji Colbome
and oteèt
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